Technology to Enable Better Outcomes

Mitigate risk. Protect caregivers. Ensure the safety of patients and residents in your care. Let technology help you promote social distancing where possible, and automate contact tracing should the need arise. Technology can help facilitate better outcomes and reduce viral spread in your facility.

- Location accuracy ensures contact risks are properly identified
- Automate the process of identifying person to person contact and person to location contacts
- Generate real-time alerts when tags come within the recommended six-foot distance
- Historical location data supports contact tracing in the event of COVID+ cases
- Mitigate risk to your facility by taking proactive measures that reduce spread and minimize unnecessary isolation
- Provide a visible demonstration of your commitment to caregiver and resident health and safety

www.securecare.com
RTLS software provides access to current and historical location information for every tag in your facility. Ideal for:

- **Automated Contact Tracing:** Reduce risk by automatically logging where and with whom each person in your facility has contact
- **Promote Social Distancing:** Encourage employees to maintain the recommended six-foot distance with automatic alerts to mobile devices
- **Staff Safety:** Instant alerts to promote social distancing and location history for contact tracing
- **Increased Visibility:** Know exactly where everyone is and has been in your facility
- **Data-Driven Management:** Analytics to generate reports, track performance and evaluate trends over time or support post-event reporting requirements

**mVision Mobile Application**

Customize communications on mobile devices using the mVision mobile app for information at your fingertips.

- Decide who receives alerts and for what types of events
- Set escalation paths to ensure no event goes unattended
- Maintain full visibility of all mobile acknowledgments in the app for reporting and traceability